
Benefits

DATASHEET

• Professional monitoring of storage 
environment

• Predictive review eliminates problems 
before they occur

• Reduce risks through actionable 
insights

• Learn from centralized view of 
environment

• Increase productivity as a result of 
greater availability

• Ensure compliance and simplify audits 
with real-time license monitoring 

Pavilion CloudConnect™
Shatter expectations for Cloud-based Monitoring and Analysis 
Pavilion CloudConnect provides Cloud-based management and professional monitoring of 
your Pavilion Hyperparallel Flash Array (HFA) environment. 

Enjoy a new level of performance and availability to your storage ecosystem. With Pavilion 
CloudConnect, you receive proactive, professional monitoring, automated case creation, 
and a complete, Single Pane of Glass view of your infrastructure to bring a new level of 
performance and availability to your storage ecosystem, so that you and your company are 
confident your systems will keep the business running smoothly.

Professional Monitoring
Pavilion storage experts continuously monitor your storage environment and apply advanced 
analytics to ensure that your HFAs are always running at peak efficiency. Once you register for 
Pavilion CloudConnect, your HFA will connect to the Pavilion cloud server and send heartbeat 
data to the cloud service. Pavilion support professionals will then monitor logs, usage statistics, 
capacity trends, performance metrics, and more to provide you with the security of 24x7 
monitoring and problem abatement. These support professionals will leverage storage expertise 
to proactively provide recommendations on how to improve performance, balance workloads, 
and ensure maximum uptime by identifying and correcting problems before they start. 

More than problem monitoring, CloudConnect allows the Pavilion team to track performance 
and capacity in Real-Time to proactively help you optimize your storage environment. Whether 
it is a need to reallocate available capacity, or scale compute or storage, the Pavilion team will 
anticipate your needs and make sure that your HFAs are configured for optimal performance.

In the event that your HFA does encounter an issue, CloudConnect will identify the problem 
and automatically create a ticket, so you don’t have to. CloudConnect then goes beyond simple 
ticket creation and sends an alert notification to Pavilion support personnel, ensuring a rapid 
response. 

The Pavilion support team goes beyond simply monitoring individual systems. Trends are 
measured and tracked across all Pavilion customers to identify trends and correct issues. By 
taking a holistic support approach, Pavilion is able to prevent problems before they occur.



Security You Can Trust
Disabled by default, customers seeking to enjoy the benefits of cloudconnect choose to opt in to the service. When connected, 
only statistical and log data on the array itself are sent to the cloud service using an authenticated and secured 256-bit encryption 
channel. This data is monitored and analyzed by Pavilion Support, enforced with strict access control. Customer data is never sent 
to the cloud nor any part of customer data is viewable by Pavilion.

Maintain Compliance
The ability to validate license keys and to provide a clear audit trail is critical to organizations. Pavilion CloudConnect simplifies this 
process by providing a clear record of all Pavilion software licenses.  Pavilion support teams can monitor these to ensure that all licenses 
are current, which can dramatically simplify the audit process. 

Speak with your Pavilion team member to learn more about and/or to enable CloudConnect. Once enabled, the Pavilion Hyperparallel 
Flash Array will begin sending heartbeat messages every x mins to call home service (CHS) once it is registered and authenticated by 
the CHS. The array uses a well known CHS URL in the AWS cloud and communicates only using https (256 bit SSL). Depending on the 
customer environment, https proxy settings may have to be configured by Pavilion.

Data Frequency
The frequency with which data is transmitted to the CHS is proportional to the urgency of the data.

Immediate - Health Status/alerts are sent instantaneously when the status changes.

Medium - Performance data and IO Profile information is sent every 3 minutes

Low - Inventory, capacity trends, and user activity is sent every 15 minutes  

Data sent to Pavilion CloudConnect

Inventory Data Physical object counts: drives, fans, power supply units, controllers, fabrics, management nodes
Logical object counts: volumes, snapshots/clones

License Information Feature, parameter, expiration date

Management Network Infor-
mation

IP address, gateway, type, through dataport

Software Version Node, property, version

Management and Controller 
Nodes

Name, state, slot, zone, IO card, serial number, powered on, last ping time, protocol

Volumes Name, type, state, media group, zone, total capacity, creation time, protocol, port, encryption

Power supply Name, state, slot, wattage

Alerts & Alert logs Type, name, time, description

User activity Name, state, message, user, start time, end time

Alert Configuration Support escalation, email notification

Capacity Trends Physical used, configured used, physical total

Performance Metrics IOPs, latency, bandwidth, IO Profile

Troubleshooting and Mainte-
nance

Licenses, logs*

* Logs can be pulled on demand or sent automatically on a daily or weekly basis.
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